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Abstract. To investigate the dynamic increase factor (DIF) for nonlinear static (NS) alternate path 
analysis, the nonlinear dynamic (ND) and static analysis of a 6-storey reinforced concrete (RC) 
frame with specially shaped columns are carried out by utilizing OpenSees after the corner, side 
or inner column is removed respectively. Using the vertical displacement of removal column top 
node and axial force of adjacent column as control, reasonable value of DIF in the NS analysis are 
estimated according to the analysis results. A DIF about 1.8, 1.2 and 1.4 could capture the dynamic 
responses in corner, side or inner column removal scenario respectively when a static analysis is 
performed. The DIF in corner column removal scenario increases with the increasing of the floor 
on which the failure column locates and reaches the peak value at the top floor, while the DIF in 
inner or side column removal scenario decrease slightly. The DIF of inner or side column removal 
scenario increases linearly with the elongation of the beam span. The reinforcement of frame with 
specially shaped columns has little effect on the DIF. 
Keywords: specially shaped column, progressive collapse, dynamic increase factor, nonlinear 
analysis, alternate path analysis. 
1. Introduction 
From the Ronan Point apartment building collapse in England in 1968 to the terrorist attacks 
on World Trade Center towers in 2001, progressive collapse has caused huge casualties and 
property losses. Progressive collapse is defined as the spread of an initial local failure from 
element to element, which eventually results in the collapse of an entire structure or a 
disproportionately large part of it [1]. To prevent progressive collapse, a structure should have 
sufficient redundancy to offer an alternate path to sustain the redistributed loads. Relevant 
standards and guidelines have proposed design procedures to assess progressive collapse potential 
of the structure in detail. While only the first security level tall buildings in China is required to 
meet the design requirements on the resistance of progressive collapse [2], in which systematic 
research is not mature. 
The alternate path method is the most widely direct approach to assess the progressive collapse 
potential of building structures. The method investigates the load redistribution behavior of the 
residual damaged structure resulting from removing a column or section of wall from the original 
structure artificially and then evaluates structural performance against prescribed acceptance 
criteria beyond which a structure is considered not having adequate capacity to prevent 
progressive collapse. According to whether nonlinearity or dynamic effect is taken into account, 
three different analytical procedures, namely the linear static (LS), NS and ND, are available in 
the alternate path method. Advantages and disadvantages of these approaches have been discussed 
through analyzing a steel moment-resistant frame building by Marjanishvili and Agnew [3]. To 
approximate the peak dynamic responses in the ND analysis, a dynamic multiplier should be used 
to amplify the gravity loads on the affected bays of a building frame in static analysis. For the LS 
and NS procedures, the earlier editions of progressive collapse design guidelines [4, 5] used the 
same dynamic multiplier of 2.0 regardless of the structural type and load distribution of a specific 
building. This value is derived from structural dynamics, in which the maximum dynamic 
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displacement of an instantaneously applied constant load in a linear analysis is twice the 
displacement achieved when the load is applied statically [6]. However, in accidental loading 
events, it is more conventional to design structures to respond in the nonlinear range resulting in 
the dynamic multiplier less than 2.0 [7]. Furthermore, the dynamic multiplier in the LS analysis 
is required to account for both dynamic and nonlinear effects, which is different from that in the 
NS analysis accounting only for the dynamic effect. Recognizing the apparent drawback of using 
the same dynamic multiplier of 2.0, a number of alternate path analyses on a variety of RC and 
steel moment-frame buildings were performed to obtain the regression formulas of the load 
increase factor (LIF) in the LS analysis and the DIF in the NS analysis [8]. Recently many 
analytical and numerical studies have been carried out on this issue. Tsai [9] proposed analytical 
LIF and DIF expressions with the advantage of explicitly considering the post-yield stiffness ratio 
of structural frames. Validity of proposed analytical expressions was confirmed by comparisons 
made with that calculated from different empirical formulae. The study results indicated that the 
proposed analytical expressions might be an alternative in estimating the LIF and DIF for 
progressive collapse analysis. Liu [10] presented a new empirical method for calculating the DIF 
based on illustrative analysis of three specific steel moment frames. The new DIF was able to 
directly take into account the level of overall residual capacity of a frame upon sudden column 
removal. A step-by-step nonlinear static analysis procedure based on the new DIF was also 
outlined. Li et al. [11] established an analytical expression of the dynamic amplification factor for 
the LS analysis based on the energy conservation principle of the collapse-resisting substructure. 
The dynamic amplification factor was validated through a series of the numerical examples 
including a SDOF system, a 3-storey planar frame and an 8-storey 3-D RC frame model structures. 
It can be seen from the above studies that they were mainly focused on the dynamic 
amplification factor for conventional frames. Few literatures paid attention to the RC frame with 
specially shaped columns, which can offer advantages such as avoiding prominent corners in a 
room and increasing usable floor area so as to be widely applied in multistoried and high-rise 
buildings in China. Thus, it is imperative to further study the DIF for NS alternate path analysis 
of frames with specially shaped columns. In this paper, a finite element model of RC frame with 
specially shaped columns is developed to perform the ND and NS analyses in the light of the 
alternate path analysis. Using the displacement and axial forces in the affected bays adjacent to 
the failure column as control, the suggested values of the DIF in different scenarios are evaluated 
and verified. Related influencing factors of the DIF, such as the location of the failure column, 
reinforcements of the frame and the length of the beam span, are also discussed and illustrated in 
this paper. 
2. Dynamic increase factor 
Compared with the ND analysis, the NS analysis which uses the DIF to amplify the gravity 
loads tends to be simpler and less labor demanding so as to be widely adopted to approximate the 
true ND resistance demand. The DIF is usually defined as the ratio of the dynamic displacement 
∆ௗ௬  of a structure to its static displacement ∆௦௧  under an equal applied loading ܲ, namely the 
displacement-based DIF: 
ܦܫܨ = Δௗ௬Δ௦௧ . (1)
As illustrated in Fig. 1, the DIF may also be expressed as the ratio of the static force ௦ܲ௧ to the 
dynamic force ௗܲ௬ under an equal displacement demand, namely the force-based DIF: 
ܦܫܨ = ௦ܲ௧
ௗܲ௬
. (2)
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As shown in Fig. 1, Eqs. (1-2) are equal in the elastic stage. According to the deformation 
equivalent principle, the force-based DIF is conventionally applied in the NS analysis. However, 
the displacement-based DIF is only applicable in the elastic stage. In this paper, the force-based 
DIF for the RC frame with specially shaped columns is evaluated by increasing the load on the 
affected bays in the NS alternate path analysis. 
 
Fig. 1. Illustration of DIF 
3. Finite-element model 
3.1. Element type 
The finite-element model of the RC frame with specially shaped columns is established by 
OpenSees. The beam and column elements are simulated using the Force-Based Beam-Column 
Element from the OpenSees library [12]. By determining the resistance and stiffness matrix of 
control sections, the resistance and tangent stiffness matrix of the entire element is integrated along 
the length in the light of Gauss integration. Slabs are not simulated in the modeling on which loads 
are applied to the adjoining beams by the rule of the two-way slab. To consider the enhancement 
of slabs on beams, the beam elements with T-shaped or L-shaped sections are employed in the 
numerical analysis [13]. It should be noted that the width of the effective flange is evaluated 
according to Chinese code for concrete structures [14]. 
3.2. Material properties and constitutive models 
The element is composed of fiber sections in which material properties of concrete and steel 
bars are respectively assigned to the fibers. As displayed in Fig. 2, Hysteretic Material from 
OpenSees is employed herein to model steel bars. Concrete02 Material derived from the modified 
Kent-Park model [15] is used to describe the stress-strain relationship of concrete, as shown in 
Fig. 3. The section of beams and columns is divided into the protective layer concrete and core 
concrete. The ultimate compressive strain of the protective layer concrete is taken as 0.004, while 
the ultimate compressive strength is taken as 0 in consideration of the spalling of concrete. The 
concrete strength enhancement coefficient ܭ needs to be taken into account in the core concrete. 
Its constitutive equations and related parameters are defined as follows: 
For rising part of the curve: 
ߪ = ܭ ௖݂ᇱ ൤
2ߝ
0.002ܭ − ቀ
ߝ
0.002ܭቁ
ଶ
൨. (3)
For descending part of the curve: 
ߪ = ܭ ௖݂ᇱሾ1 − ܼ௠ሺߝ − 0.002ܭሻሿ. (4)
For horizontal part of the curve: 
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ߪ = 0.2ܭ ௖݂ᇱ, (5)
where ܭ and ܼ௠ are, respectively, the concrete strength enhancement coefficient due to stirrup 
constraints and the strain softening slope. They are mathematically expressed as: 
ܭ = 1 + ߩ௦ ௬݂௛݂′௖ , (6)
ܼ௠ =
0.5
3 + 0.29݂′௖
145݂′௖ − 1000 + 0.75ߩ௦ට
ℎ′
ݏ௛ − 0.002ܭ
, (7)
where ߪ  and ߝ  are the concrete stress and strain; ௖݂ᇱ  is the compressive strength of concrete 
cylinder; ௬݂௛ is the yield strength of stirrup; ߩ௦ is the volume-stirrup ratio of beams or columns; 
ℎ′ is the width of core concrete; and ݏ௛ is the stirrup spacing. The ultimate compressive strain of 
the core concrete is derived as: 
ߝ୫ୟ୶ = 0.004 + 0.9ߩ௦ ቆ ௬݂௛300ቇ. (8)
 
 
Fig. 2. Rebar constitutive model 
 
Fig. 3. Concrete constitutive model 
3.3. Model validation 
To investigate the progressive collapse potential of RC frames with specially shaped columns 
subjected to the loss of a ground corner column, an experiment of a one-third scale, two-bay x 
three-bay, two-story model frame was carried out (Fig. 4) [16]. The dimensions of the model frame 
and measuring points are displayed in Fig. 5. The height of story was 1m, and the thickness of 
slab was designed as 50mm. The section dimensions and reinforcements of columns and beams 
are displayed in Fig. 6. The material properties of steel are listed in Table 1, where ௬݂, ௨݂, ߜ and 
ܧ௦ are steel yield strength, ultimate strength, ratio of elongation and elastic modulus. The average 
compressive strength of concrete is 42.3 MPa, which is obtained from standard 150 mm cubes. 
Sandbags were uniformly placed on slabs with 2.8 kN/m2 load applied. The ground Column A4 
designed as the failed column was substituted by a steel pipe to support the superstructure during 
concrete casting process and was instantaneously removed to simulate the loss of the corner 
column. After the dynamic test, vertical load was applied by a 1000 kN hydraulic jack installed 
on top of second-floor Column A4 to perform a static test. Fig. 7 depicts the details of the loading 
equipment in the static test. Based on OpenSees, a finite-element model completely replicates the 
test, in which the properties and dimensions are identical to those in the test. The comparison 
between numerical and experimental results is shown in Fig. 8. It can be seen that the finite 
element model is accurate enough to conduct the progressive collapse analysis for RC frame with 
specially shaped columns, which could provide theoretical basis for the following analyses. 




Kf '
f '
0.2Kf '
 K
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Fig. 4. Experimental set-up Fig. 5. First-floor plan (dimensions in mm) 
 
 
a) L-shaped column 
 
b) T-shaped column c) Cross-shaped column 
 
d) Beam 
Fig. 6. Section details (dimensions in mm). (Note: A and C stand for steel strength grade of HPB300  
and HRB400 in Chinese concrete code respectively. @ stands for stirrup space. There is a decrease  
in spacing of beam stirrup by half of the above near beam-column joint.) 
Table 1. Mechanical properties of steel  
Reinforcement ௬݂  /MPa ௨݂  /MPa ߜ / % ܧ௦  / (105 MPa) 
A6 417.0 541.4 30.4 2.12
C8 454.1 640.3 28.4 2.65 
C10 433.6 627.8 29.1 2.25 
 
Fig. 7. Loading equipment. (Note: 1. Column; 2. Load-carrying beam;  
3. Girder; 4. Box-girder; 5. Hydraulic jack; 6. Steel inserted plate) 
4. Frame design and modeling 
4.1. Building characteristics 
A seven-bay ݔ  three-bay, six-story RC frame structure with specially shaped columns is 
1
3
4
2
5
6
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designed in accordance with the requirements of Chinese code for seismic design of buildings [17] 
and specification for concrete structures with specially shaped columns [18]. The layout of the 
frame is displayed in Fig. 9. The height of story is 3.3 m, and the thickness of slab is 120 mm. The 
concrete strength grade of beams, floors and columns is C30, which is estimated at approximately 
24 MPa for a standard concrete cylinder. The concrete protective layer thickness is 30 mm. The 
yield strength is 400 MPa for the main reinforcements and 300 MPa for the stirrups. The yield 
strength is 300 MPa for the reinforcements in slabs. The dead loads are 7.5 kN/m2 for roof and 
5 kN/m2 for other floors. The live loads are 0.5 kN/m2 for roof and 2 kN/m2 for other floors. The 
reinforcements of beams and columns derived from PKPM, which is a widely used architectural 
engineering design CAD software, are presented in Fig. 10. 
 
a) Strain for Steel 1 in dynamic test 
 
b) Strain for Steel 2 in dynamic test 
 
c) Vertical load vs. displacement of corner column curve in static test 
Fig. 8. Comparison between numerical and experimental results 
4.2. Analysis method 
In this paper, the corner column A1, inner column B3 and side column A3 are respectively 
designed as the initial failure column on the basis of the alternate path analysis method to perform 
the ND and NS analysis by employing OpenSess. The corresponding element type and constitutive 
models have been discussed in Section 3, which is verified to be accurate enough. The load 
combination in the ND analysis can be described as: 
ܮ݋ܽ݀ = 1.2ܦܮ + 0.5ܮܮ, (9)
where ܦܮ and ܮܮ are dead load and live load, respectively [8]. The steps required in performing 
the ND analysis are: 1) build the finite element model which is shown in Fig. 9; 2) perform static 
analysis to estimate the internal force ଴ܲ at the top of the removed column; 3) perform modal 
analysis on the residual structure; 4) as shown in Fig. 11, impose the internal force ଴ܲ on the 
residual structure in the opposite direction to make the analysis model static equivalent to the 
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primary model, apply the downward load ܲ depicted in Fig. 12 at the top of the removed column 
and perform the ND analysis. In Fig. 12, ݐ௙  is the failure time which is as 0.1 times as the 
fundamental period of the residual structure [4]. 
 
Fig. 9. Model layout (units: mm) 
 
a) Beam B1 
 
b) Beam B2 
 
c) Beam B3 
 
d) L-shaped column 
 
e) T-shaped column 
Fig. 10. Reinforcement details of beams and columns (units: mm) 
In the NS analysis, the failure column element should be removed from the model firstly and 
a dynamic multiplier ߙ should be used to amplify the load combination on the affected bays 
adjacent to the failure column. The affected bays include the floor enclosed by axes 1, 2, A and B 
for the corner column removal scenario, axes 2, 4, A and C for the inner column removal scenario 
(Fig. 13) and axes 2, 4, A and B for the side column removal scenario. The load combination 
applied on the affected bays above the failure column can be expressed as: 
ܮ݋ܽ݀ = ߙሺ1.2ܦܮ + 0.5ܮܮሻ. (10)
While the load combination applied on other bays can be obtained according to Eq. (9), in 
which the dynamic multiplier is not considered. 
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a) Equivalent to primary model 
 
b) Simulate to remove failure column 
Fig. 11. Schematic diagram in ND analysis 

Fig. 12. Loading function 
 
Fig. 13. Affected bays for inner column removal scenario 
4.3. Analysis parameters 
The Rayleigh damping of the frame should be taken into account in the ND analysis. The first 
two frequencies of the residual structure derived from modal analysis can be employed to calculate 
the mass damping coefficient ߙଵ and the stiffness damping coefficient ߚଵ as follows [19]: 
ߙଵ =
2߱ଵ߱ଶ
߱ଵ + ߱ଶ ߦ, (11)
ߚଵ =
2ߦ
߱ଵ + ߱ଶ, (12)
where ߱ଵ and ߱ଶ are the first two natural frequencies of the residual structure derived from modal 
analysis; and the damping ratio of concrete ߦ is 0.05. 
As the two-way shear and torsion are not coupled in the fiber section of OpenSees, the uniaxial 
elastic constitutive for shear and torsion need to be defined as a supplement. The shear and 
torsional stiffness of beam and column sections are displayed in Table 2, in which ܣ௦௬ and ܣ௦௭ 
are the shear area along ݕ- and ݖ-axis direction in the local coordinate of sections, ܶ is the torsion 
constant, ݇௦௬ and ݇௦௭ which are evaluated according to Eqs. (13-14) are the shear stiffness along 
ݕ- and ݖ-axis direction, and ݇௧ derived from Eq. (15) is the torsional stiffness [20]. The shear 
modulus of concrete ܩ௖ is 12413 MPa. 
݇௦௬ = ܩ௖ܣ௦௬, (13)
݇௦௭ = ܩ௖ܣ௦௭, (14)
݇௧ = ܩ௖ܶ. (15)
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Table 2. Shear and torsional stiffness of sections 
Section ܣ௦௬  (105 mm2) 
ܣ௦௭   
(105 mm2) 
ܶ  
(109 mm4) 
݇௦௬  
(109 N) 
݇௦௭   
(109 N) 
݇௧   
(1013 N·mm2) 
L-shaped column 1.59 1.59 3.43 1.97 1.97 4.26 
T-shaped column 1.86 1.58 3.14 1.96 2.31 3.90 
Beam 1.36 2.11 2.68 2.62 1.69 3.33 
5. Results and discussion 
5.1. Influence of the location of failure column 
The displacement time histories on top of the failure column for Column A1 removal scenario 
are depicted in Fig. 14, in which the dashed lines denote the vertical displacements for different ߙ 
in the NS analysis. It can be seen that the vertical displacement increases gradually with the 
increasing of the situation of the failure column and surges to the peak value at the top floor. It is 
observed that the displacement in the NS analysis could approximate the maximum value in the 
ND analysis when ߙ  reaches 1.62-1.70. The relationships between axial forces of adjacent 
columns and ߙ are presented in Fig. 15, in which the dashed lines denote the peak axial forces in 
the ND analysis and corresponding ߙ. The axial forces in the NS analysis increase linearly with 
the increasing of ߙ. It is noted that the ߙ corresponding to peak axial forces in the ND analysis are 
all less than 1.60, which verifies the safety of the ߙ evaluated previously. It is suggested that the 
NS analysis for the frame with specially shaped columns subjected to corner column loss has 
enough safety reserve at a DIF of 1.70. 
Table 3. ߙ for Column B3 removal scenario  
Floor of 
Col. B3 ߙ 
Axial force of adjacent columns (kN) Displacement (mm) 
NS analysis ND analysis 
NS analysis ND analysis Col.
B2 
Col.
B4 
Col.
C3 
Col.
A3 Col. B2  
Col.
B4 Col. C3 Col. A3 
1 1.20 1332 1362 1659 1018 1316 1349 1696 964 4.314 4.296 
2 1.21 1109 1139 1381 857 1099 1131 1416 812 4.666 4.653 
3 1.21 896 923 1125 693 888 916 1151 657 4.871 4.862 
4 1.21 688 710 872 529 681 703 887 500 5.003 4.979 
5 1.19 478 492 611 360 473 487 619 342 5.063 5.057 
6 1.17 276 281 324 196 271 276 330 185 5.898 5.882 
Table 4. ߙ for Column A3 removal scenario 
Floor of 
Col. A3 ߙ 
Axial force of adjacent columns (kN) Displacement (mm) 
NS analysis ND analysis NS analysis ND analysis Col. A2 Col. A4 Col. B3 Col. A2 Col. A4 Col. B3 
1 1.32  1290 1301 1406 1272 1290 1323 6.879 6.843 
2 1.32  1077 1090 1174 1064 1083 1107 7.181 7.151 
3 1.32  871 884 954 860 877 899 7.384 7.344 
4 1.31  665 677 737 657 671 693 7.484 7.462 
5 1.30  460 468 519 453 462 486 7.670 7.615 
6 1.26  249 253 292 246 250 267 8.382 8.354 
Table 3 summarizes the results for Column B3 removal scenario in detail, in which the 
displacement of the NS analysis could approximate the maximum value of the ND analysis when 
ߙ approaches 1.17-1.21. The peak axial forces of adjacent columns in the ND analysis are all less 
than those in the NS analysis, except for Column C3 with a slight deviation of 2 %. In general, the 
DIF of 1.21 is adequate to be used in the NS analysis for the frame with specially shaped columns 
subjected to inner column loss. The results for Column A3 removal scenario are displayed in 
Table 4. It can be seen that the displacement in the NS analysis approximates the maximum value 
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in the ND analysis at ߙ of 1.26-1.32. It is clear that the peak axial forces of adjacent columns in 
the ND analysis are all less than those in the NS analysis. Consequently, the DIF of 1.32 should 
be adopted in the NS analysis for side column removal scenario. 
 
a) First floor 
 
b) Second floor 
 
c) Third floor 
 
d) Fourth floor 
 
e) Fifth floor
 
f) Sixth floor 
Fig. 14. Displacement time histories for Column A1 removal scenario 
The relationship between ߙ and the story on which the failure column locates is exhibited in 
Fig. 16. The superstructure above the failure corner column tends to be a cantilever structure 
resulting in more remarkable dynamic effect with the increase of the story. As a result, the ߙ for 
the corner column removal scenario increases gradually and reaches its peak value at the top floor. 
Whereas the ߙ for the inner or side column removal scenario decreases slightly resulting from the 
less loads on the superstructure. It should be noted that the DIF could be obtained at the top floor 
for the corner column removal scenario and at the first floor for the inner or side column removal 
scenario generally. Although sustained more loads than the corner column, the ߙ for the inner or 
side column removal scenario at each floor is much less as the joint on top of the failure column 
is firmly constrained by more connected beams. It is concluded that the ߙ  reduces with the 
increment of the constraint at the failure joint. In other words, the DIF for the corner, side or inner 
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column removal scenario decreases in turn.  
 
a) First floor 
 
b) Second floor 
 
c) Third floor 
 
d) Fourth floor 
 
e) Fifth floor
 
f) Sixth floor
Fig. 15. Relationship between axial forces of adjacent columns and ߙ 
 
Fig. 16. Relationship between story and ߙ 
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5.2. Influence of the reinforcement of frame 
In order to look into the influence of the reinforcements on the DIF, the structure is designed 
for the seismic intensities of 7 and 8 degrees respectively, in which the reinforcements increase 
approximately 17 % and 87 % compared with the frame designed of 6 degree. The corresponding 
PGA values of the design earthquake are 100 cm/s2 and 200 cm/s2. It can be seen from Fig. 17 
that the variations of ߙ for frames designed of 7 and 8 degrees are consist with that of 6 degree. 
As displayed in Table 5, the DIF for the frame designed of 7 degree are completely identical with 
that of 6 degree and the DIF for the frame designed of 8 degree in the corner, inner and side 
column removal scenarios are 1.74, 1.20 and 1.33, respectively. It is indicated that the 
reinforcements of the frame with specially shaped columns has relatively little effect on the DIF. 
The values of 1.8, 1.2 and 1.4 are suggested as the DIF in NS alternate path analysis of the frame 
with specially shaped columns subjected to the corner, inner and side column removal scenarios, 
respectively. 
 
a) 7 degree 
 
b) 8 degree 
Fig. 17. Relationship between story and ߙ for frames of 7 and 8 degrees 
Table 5. ߙ for frames of different degrees 
Case Col. A1 removal  Col. B3 removal Col. A3 removal 
Story 6 degree 7 degree 8 degree 6 degree 7 degree 8 degree 6 degree 7 degree 8 degree 
1 1.62  1.62  1.60  1.20  1.20  1.19  1.32  1.32  1.33  
2 1.63  1.63  1.62  1.21  1.21  1.20  1.32  1.32  1.33  
3 1.64  1.64  1.63  1.21  1.21  1.20  1.32  1.32  1.33  
4 1.64  1.64  1.65  1.21  1.21  1.20  1.31  1.31  1.32  
5 1.65  1.65  1.67  1.19  1.19  1.18  1.30  1.30  1.31  
6 1.70  1.70  1.74  1.17  1.17  1.17  1.26  1.26  1.29  
5.3. Influence of the span of beam 
In this study, the span of Beam B1 is chosen as 3.9 m, 4.2 m, 4.5 m (the value of 4.5 m is 
adopted in previous study) and 4.8 m to investigate the influence of the plane layout of the frame 
on the DIF. As the DIF is obtained at the top floor for the corner column removal scenario and at 
the first floor for the inner and side column removal scenarios, the study herein are conducted for 
failure columns on the first, third and sixth floors, as shown in Fig. 18. It can be seen that the 
loading area of the affected bays above the failure column increases with the elongation of the 
beam span, which results in linear growth of ߙ for the inner and side column removal scenarios. 
It is noted that the variation of ߙ for the corner column removal scenario is not obvious resulting 
from relatively small loading area of the affected bays and constraints at the failure joint from 
connected beams, which increases slightly on the first and third floors, but decreases on the top 
floor with the increase of the span of Beam B1.  
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a) First floor 
 
b) Third floor 
 
c) Sixth floor 
Fig. 18. Relationship between span of Beam B1 and ߙ 
6. Conclusions 
In this paper, the ND and NS analyses of the RC frame with specially shaped columns designed 
in accordance with the requirements of Chinese code are conducted to evaluate the DIF for NS 
alternate path analysis in details. Based on the findings from the analysis described in this paper, 
the following conclusions can be drawn: 
1) It is indicated that the DIF is relevant to the location of failure column. After the failure of 
the corner column, the connected beams turn into cantilever beams with weak tie action at the top 
of the failure column. But relatively strong constraints could still be reserved after the loss of the 
inner column. Thus, the DIF for the corner, side or inner column removal scenario decreases in 
turn resulting from the increment of the constraints at the failure point; 
2) It is noted that the DIF for the corner column removal scenario increases gradually with the 
increase of the story and reaches its peak value at the top floor, whereas the DIF for the inner or 
side column removal scenario decreases slightly. Consequently, the DIF could be obtained at the 
top floor for the corner column removal scenario and at the first floor for the inner or side column 
removal scenario generally; 
3) The plane layout of the frame exerts a significant effect on the DIF. The DIF for the inner 
and side column removal scenarios increase linearly with the elongation of the beam span. There 
is no distinct rule in the DIF for the corner column removal scenario due to the combined effect 
of the loading area of the affected bays and constraints from connected beams. In addition, the 
reinforcements of the frame with specially shaped columns is considered to have relatively little 
effect on the DIF; 
4) The force-based DIF of the RC frame with specially shaped columns is evaluated by 
increasing the load combination of the affected bays gradually. The values of 1.8, 1.2 and 1.4 are 
suggested as the DIF in the NS alternate path analysis for the corner, inner and side column 
removal scenarios, respectively. The suggestive values could be reliably used for special-shaped 
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column frames with regular plane and vertical arrangements. The DIFs for other irregular 
special-shaped column frames remain to be investigated. 
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